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New Business School at OSC Paris
Clarified by President Newburn
In

a

statement

burn clarified the

posed

school

of

issued

Friday, President Harry K. NewUniversity’s position in regard to the probusiness

administration

at

Oregon

Cabaret Readied
For Beaux Arts Ball
Herb Widmer Combo Slated to Play;
Tickets Available Till 5 at Art School

State

college.
He said that

Two-Day Program
Serves to Promote

sity were
versity’s

Student Friendships

school.

representatives of the Univerhearing and presented the Unidefinite objections to the proposed
at

the

“Anything goes” at the Beaux Arts ball tonight, at least in
in the way of costumes, according to Newt Crossfield, ticket
manager for the annual affair sponsored by the school of art.

Gerlinger annex will be transformed into a Paris cabaret,
Dr. NeNvburn said that it is the understandwith music by the Herb Widmer combo for the dance, which
in g of the University that a new BA school at
is open to all students. Admission is $1.75 a couple.
Oregon State would be confined entirely to
Tickets may be purchased till noon at the Co-op, till 5 p.m.
undergraduate levels and would not duplicate
at the art school office, and at the
He will talk at the luncheon in the the functions of the
University School of Business Adminisdoor tonight. Dancing will be from
Persian room of the Eugene hotel tration.
9 to 12.
Highlighting “Friendship Festival,” the third annual international
festival, will be a speech today by
Ernest Haycox, Portland author.

on

“Good

Intentions

Are

Not

Enough.”
Luncheon
time
is 12:15 p.m.
Tickets will be hold for $1.00 each
at the YWCA all morning and at

the

luncheon, Marjorie Petersen,
registration chairman, said yesteray.

Betty Jean McCourry, luncheon
chairman, announced that suits or
short silks and heels, but not hats

The

Spring Sign-up
NearStand-still;

text of Dr. Newburn’s statement:
represented at the hearing and presented the University’s serious objections to the proposed school. Naturally, we regret
“We

complete
were

the decision.

“However, it is

135

understanding that the board action establishes a school of business and technology which will be confined to
the undergraduate level, will be related clearly to the technical areas
available at the State college, and will not duplicate in major fashion
the functions of the University school of business administration. It
remains to be seen whether this intent will be realized in practice.”
our

A liberal arts

information for new stories. While
in Greece, he served as special assistant to Dwight Griswold, President Truman’s emissary to Greece.
Haycox had the opportunity to
take trips into the Greek back

country. It is there that he obtained story backgrounds.
Haycox is the recently elected
president of the Oregon Dads’ and
is now serving on the executive
committee of the Oregon Alumni
association.

college regulatior

postponing enrollment for classes
in that school until late next week
continued yesterday to keep preregistration for spring term at a
near stand-still. But 22 students

Will be in order for the luncheon.

University Graduate
Haycox, a 1923 graduate of the
University, recently returned from
a trip to Greece where he obtained

Registered

University, OSC Long Compete
For Right to Commercial Courses

completed registration Friday.

Of the 3,333 students who have
picked up registration material
approximately 135 have completed
By JUNE GOETZE
regents demanded that a com- registering', it was announced al
Posession of the school of busi- mercial course be started in ad- the office of the registrar. Aboul
ness administration has long been dition to the intellectual subjects
1,000 students have yet to pick ug
a bone of contention between the approved by the faculty. John W. their material. It was believed thal
University and' Oregon state col- Johnson, then president of the the liberal arts regulation was alse
lege. Even its very establishment University, bitterly opposed it.
responsible for the slow-up in thal
at the University created a conAs a result of his conflict with division. Heads of the department:
troversy.
the regents caused by the question of the liberal arts college met yesIn 1893 the University board of of the commercial courses and
terday afternoon to discuss a posother contributing factors, he sub- sible revision of their registratior
mitted his resignation.
procedure. But Dean Eldon John-

Nineteen Students

Morning Registration
Registration for the festival will
Nineteen students were hospitalcontinue this morning from 9 to 10
at the YWCA. At registration the ized in the infirmary Friday. They
Frank
Neville
Johansen,
festival attendant will be given a are:
Eva
Joanne
Baldwin,
Brownell,
name tag with his school and counJohn
Homer
Dickson,
Moore,
on
it.
try
Margaret Knightsen,
"A student doesn’t have to be Townsend,
from a foreign country to attend Martha Smiley, Cynthia Griffith,
the festival,” Co-chairman Dedo Martha Harnsberger, Martha McMisley and Laura Olson, said yes- Lean, Nadine Hall, Mamie Chan,
terday. “Anyone interested in in- Orville Callahan, Donald Ausland,
ternational affaris is welcome at Charles Peterson, Delbert Nickerson, James Pratt, and Robert Pulany event,” they emphasized.

Now

Hospitalized

fer.
World Peace?
Discussions will begin at 9:30 a.m.
today on the subject, “Can World
Government Preserve world
Peace ?’’ Speakers on the panel will

In

1894

insisted

the

on

board

of

regents

the establishment of

a

head of the school, said latei
in the day that he had no change

son,

report. At present the registraprocedure requires student:
success antag- enrolling in liberal arts courses tc
onized many of the private com- wait until March 4, 5, and 6 foi
mercial colleges of the state. It stamping of class cards. Advising
also appeared to craw students in the school will not take place
away from many of the regular until March 1, 2, and 3.

one-year

commercial

brought many new
University, but its

academic
The

course.

It to

students to the

tion

courses.

following year the

commer-

cial course was revised to include

Orides Plan Potluck

College Plays Host to PNCC Delegates;
Faculty Member, Students, to Represent U of O
Whitman

originated with

nually by the students of St. Germain des Pres in Paris.

Features of tonight’s affair will
be judging of best costumes, and
entertainment provided by members of the art school. Complete
abandon is the feature of the Paris

forerunner,

but the

Oregon

version,

is toned down to campus tastes.

Sing School Song
At the Paris ball the evening begins with the boisterous singing of
the school song, “Eeole des Beaux
Arts." After dining in Latin Quarter cafes, the students riot through.
Paris streets to their school.
The doors of the ball are locked
at 11 p.m. and no one is

permitted

to leave until the following
ing at 5.
Widmer and his combo
for their group

morn-

noted

are

singing and fancy

patter numbers.
Members of the dance committees include Ralph Bonadurer, general

chairman; Ken Wollenweber,
publicity; A1 Staples, decorations;
Kemp Russell and Newt Crossfield,
tickets; and Charles Wetherbee.

'Y' Plans Party
For Frosh Gals

year’s congress at Whitmar
being sponsored by the host col
lege and the Walla Walla Rotary
This
is

Dull Faculty Representative
of the innovations of this

One

year’s congress is official facultj
representatives from each of the
colleges sending student delegates
Paul S. Dull, assistant professor ol
political science and history, is the
University representative.
Speakers scheduled for the threeday congress include Olav PausGrunt, chief of the educational division of UNESCO, and Charles
Leigh Wheeler, shipping and lumber executive of San Francisco, whc
will give the major talk for the section

on

the Marshall plan.

Catherine Crombie and Ted Hal-

loc represented the University al
the 1947 PNCC, also held at Reec
LOIS McCONKEY PUTNAM

college.

YWCA freshman commission program. All freshman girls who have
been interested in the commission,
program

are

invited to attend the

supper which will be held from 5
to 7 p.m. Thursday.
Weather

Mrs. William Ha

seltine of the Portland League 01
Women Voters which, with Reec
college, sponsored the first PNCC

club.

nual meet. March 3 to 6 has been
Joan O’Neill, sophomore in art, set as the dates for the students
will moderate the panel which will to discuss world problems on the
be composed of Captain Hsu Kai college campus in Walla Walla
Formal.”

Yu, graduate student in journal- Washington.
Student delegates Warren Miller
ism; Peter Linde, graduate student
in chemistry; Fely Corcuera, grad- and Bob Allen, senior and junior ir
uate student in finance and bank- political science, will be working
ing; Herbert Weiss, freshman in this year to match the honor beliberal arts; Carlos Martinez, soph- stowed upon Mrs. Putnam in 1946
PNCC representatives to UN are
omore in business administration;
and Amy Lou Ware, junior in edu- chosen on the basis of the interest
shown by the students of the home
cation.
colleges in the resolutions suggestGerlinger Tea
Concluding the festival will be ed by PNCC.
the annual Gerlinger tea to be held
Officially Received by UN
Mrs. Putnam, and Troy Strong
in alumni hall from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Featured entertainment will be of the College of Puget Sound,
the dances of different countries. were the first representatives of a
Geri Arnold from radio station student organization to be received
officially by the United Nations,
(Please turn to page three)

a

the

Quat.vf
presented an-

of

academic subjects.

By DON SMITH
They presented the resolutions of
college is making plans the 1946 congress to the United
ism.
to have Oregon graduate of ’46, States delegation.
Afternoon discussion starts at 2 Lois McConkey Putnam, and other
The idea of a student congress
o’clock on “Advantages and Dis- Pacific Northwest College congress
advantages of American and For- representatives sent to the United
eign Education, Both Social and Nations, on hand at the third an-

sophomore in liberal arts; and
Nancy Peterson, junior in journal-

Arts ball, which is

ball is

Arts

Orides will have a potluck dinnei
A supper and party is being
1
The question of duplication first at the YWCA bungalow at 5:3< planned by the junior and sophoarose
in 1913. Following an in- p.m. Monday, their president, Tru more advisers to entertain the
freshmen as a wind-up of the
dy Penny, said yesterday.
(Please turn to page three)

more

Whitman

include Gordon Cook, sophomore in
liberal
arts; Helen Sigismund,

Diluted Version

Oregon’s Beaux
diluted adaptation

permitting,

the

com-

mittee announces that the free sup-

per may be

turned into a picnic,
meeting place will be the
same
the YWCA Bungalow at 5
p.m. Girls who are planning are
asked to contact Mary Stadelman,
2900, to facilitate planning of food.
but the

Entertainment and mixer games
are

being planned by Bjorg

sen

and Bobbie Fullmer. Commit-

Han-

tees working

on the party are genarrangements, Beth Basler;
Renee
food,
Cowell;
publicity,
Jcannine Macaulay; contact, Maiy
and
Stadelman,
transportation,
Sally Mueller.

eral

This will be the last scheduled,
event of the freshman commissions.
Next term the six freshman commissions. Next term the six freshman

to

commission groups will join
next year’s sophomore

form

commission. Officers for the
mores

sopho-

will be elected at the same

election as the regular YWCA,
WAA, and AWS officers early
spring term.

